
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
M OFF A T'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS

phcenix'bitters
The high and envied celebrity bkli llioc

Medicines haie acquired for their invariable efficacy in all
the diseases uhicli they jirofess to cure, has rendered the
usual practice or puffing not only unnecessary, but unwor-th- v

of them. They are known by their fruits ; their good
works testify far tliem, and they tin it e not by the faith of
the credulous.

(If ASTHMA, ACUTE and CHROMIC RHEUMATISM.
AFFECTIOSS of iht JlLAUDER and KWSEYS.

BILIOUS FEVERS & LIVER COMPLAINTS.
In I lie Kiulh and west, where these disen prevail, tlicy will

be f xiiiJ Invaluable. l'lantett, lamwi), and uiImms, wIm oncu
use tlnfic Medicines, will never afterward be wiihout them.

II1UOUS CHOUC, and SEROUS Unmcti, RILES,
COSTIVESESS, COLDS &, COUGHS, CHOUC,

CONsUMl'TION. Ued with prrat aucce. in thin diiease.
CORRUPT HUMORS, DROPSIES.
DYSPEPSIA. No icrm with this i!iistrcising riiV

cni', sIhkiU delay using tlictc medicines immliatel)
EUWTIOSS af the Skin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATU-

LENCY,
FEVER mid AGUE. For this scourge of the wes-

tern country these medicines will lc found a safe, speedy, and
rortniii remedy. Oilier medicine leate tlie fjstem subject to a
teliirn of the disease a cure by these medicines is jvni.aiicr.t.
TIIV THEM. HE SATISFIED, AMI HE CUIICI).

FOULNESS of COM L EX 1 O S,
GENERAL DEBILITY,
UOGT, CIDDISESS, GRAVEL. HEADACHES, ofaery

lind, 1SWARD FEVER, INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA-
TISM, IMPURE BLOOD, JAUSDICE, LOSS if APPE-
TITE,
LIVEH COB1PL AINTG,
LEPROSY, LOOSESESS,
?.r 10 ii c i) 11 1 a Ij diseases.
Never fails to eradicate entirely all the cfli cts of Mercury infi-

nitely sooner than the most powcrfu' )rrirnlin of Snrsaparilla.

SIGHT SWEATS, SERIOUS. DE1HLITY, SERVOUS
COMPLAISTS of all lindt, OJdAMC AFFECTIOSS,
PALPITATIOS rf tin HEART, PAISTER'S CHOUC.

PILES. Tlie original proprietor of time medicines

wks curod of Tiles of 35 jears standing by tlie use of these Life
Medicines alone.

PA1SS in the head, side, bark, limbs, Joint nnd organs.

11 II E U M AT1S jr. Tlw.se afflicted Willi this
terrible disease, will be sure of rehf by the Life Medicines.

RUSH of BLOOD tnthc HEAD, SCURVY,
SALTRHEUM, SWELL1SCS,

scuoriiKA, on KING'S EVIL, in its
worst forms, U LCER S. qf erenj dtsa ipt'wn

W O it IVI S . of all VimU, nut riVrliiidly expelled by

lho Medicines. Parents will do well to aihinniitet tliem when-ctc- r

tlwir existence is sunpecteil. Kclief will In- - rertain.

THE LIFE TILLS AND 1MHEXIX HITTERS

PURIFY THE BLOOD,

And thus remove all disease from the system.

A single trial will place the LIFE P I L L S and
PHCENIX BITTERS beyond the reach of compe-

tition in the estimation of etery patient.

The genuine of these medicines arc now put up in white
wrappers and labels, together with a pamphlet, called
" Moffat's Good Samaritan," containing the directions, &c,

on which is a drawing of Broadway from Wall street to our
Office, by which strangers tinting the city can tery easily
I'n.d us. The wrappers and Samaritans arc copyrighted,
therefore those who procure them with white wrappers can
be assured that they are genuine, lie careful, and do not
buy those with veZow wrappers; but if jou do, be satisfied

that they come direct from us, or dont touch them.

JO Prepared and sold by

DS. WILLI ARE B. IKIOPP AT,
335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New York.

For Sale by

SCHOCH & SPERING,Siroudsburg,
sole agenis for Monroe county.

December 18, 1S45.

English and German
Prayer Book for hildren.

The subscriber has ju-- i published an ediiion
of a new book calctilaietl for the juvenile read
e,r, bearing the abore fule. It is intended for

families and Sabbath Schools. For sale at the
office of the Republican, and by the publisher
at Bethlehem. Price per dozen 81,25 single
copy 12 1-- 2 cents.

JULIUS W. HELD.
October 30, 1845.

READY PAY.
DRY GOOB,

GROCERIES, H
HARDWARE, CROCKERY,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

,lritss and iTicaicmes,
Ircn, jVails, Glass,
Boards, Siiinglcs,

Ceiling Lath
articles &c

CHEAP FOR CASH OR PRODUCE.

POSITIVELY iTC TRUST!
The subscribers having adopted the above

method of doing business, feel confident that it
will be beneficial to the interests of their cus-

tomers, as well as their own. They have just
received in addition to tlieir former stock, a
large assortment of Dry Goods selected with

caie. Also, Groceries, Hardware, &c. which
they will sell at prices to suit the times.

All persons having unsettled accounts wilh
the subscribers, will confer a favor by settling
and paying up at their earliest convenience.

Grateful for the liberal patronage heretofore
extended to us, we respectfully solicit its con-

tinuance, and pledge ourselves to use every
exertion to merit the favors of their friends
and customers.

C. W. DeWITT & BROTHER. .

Alilford, July 12, 1813.

Stoves!
C W. DeWitt & Brthcr, hare

just received a large assortment ol Stoves, con- -

MStJltC of
Franklin Furnace 3 and 4 boiler Cooking stoves

do do 9 plate stoves,
do do Parlour do.
do do Box do.

Orange County 4 boiler Cooking do.

i M-eny'- s Albany 3 do do.

mDcgrojf c$ ears Aioany 6 ao do.

poors' Patent Coal stoves.
And a large lot of Stove-pip- e, all of which

fltuv will 6ell cheap for cash or produce.
, Milford. Nov. 10, 1842.

JOB WORK
Neatly executed at this Office.

The Library of Sacred Music.
The Board of Managers of the New York Sa

cred Music Society, have examined, with much
pleasure, the Library of Sacred Music, a monthly
periodical, by B. Wyman and G. P Newell The
work is got up in a handsome style, and embraces
a choice selection of Sacred Music of a high or-

der, and is well worthy of the support of all lov-

ers of good music. Messrs. Wyman and Newell
are favorably known as Professors of Music; and
the Library itself furnishes abundant proof of their
capacity for the management of such a work.

L B WYMAN, President.
J Connor Smith, Sec'y.

New York, March, 18 1C.

03? Agents wanted in every city and town in
lc Union, to whom the usual trade discount will

be made.
E. IL WILCOX, General Agent.

une 18 Ct 150 Fulton st., New York.

SIX YEARS AGO
the chi'dren began to cry for Sherman's Lozenges.
The noise was not so loud at that time, but it has
vept increasing ever since, and now has become

Jeffer- -

so great that the mouths of the little ones can sucn general satisfaction to those wno have used
scarce be stopped. Dr. Sherman sympathises j jt arKi become acquainted with its virtues, that
with the little sufferers, and very much regrets j now slanrjs pre-emine- nt as a Remedy in DIS-th- at

any of them should be disappointed. Know- - J EASES of the LUNGS, and the testimony which
tug uttj vusi ueiiuuu wuiuii iiaa uccu uuicucu i.pun j

the community by the introduction of his infallible

Worm .LOZenffeS,
,U nplo,l Jntn rnnftmpnt for nnlnrrrinrr
,i Manufactory, bv meansV which he thinks he .

will be able supply the demand. And the same
pains and care will be taken, that these celebrated
Lozenges be made as they have always been, in

.Ki hsMn iflm tn nai-w- l nnnn flinm mntt nnt !

be disappointed in fi,o;,noc He knew when
;ie commenced the manufacture of the Worm Lo
zenges, that they would supercede the use of eve
ry other vermifuge, as the Lozenge is very p cas-a- nt

to the taste, speedy in its effects, as well as
certain, and the quantity required to effect a per 1

feet cure, is very small. These properties in con- -

nsxion witli the lact that they are sold tort5 cents "0,""d'"j '"'"u"J - 7 ;
per 13ox, thus placing them in the reach of the I cine called Olosaonian, All-heah- Balsam.

poorest man in the land, has not only caused them Ot its efficacy I can speak first from my own ex-t- o

take the place of other vermifuge ever of-- perience. Ueing subject from exposure

lered, but also rendered tliem popular the com-- ,

ui. CSliopmnn'Q r.nno'li JL.ozt.nges.
continue cure Coughs, Colds, Consumption, j

Aslhma, shortness and difficulty of Breathing, and
other diseases of the Lungs, with the same facility ,

they did on their first introduction, and the people
have now become persuaded by actual experience,
that on the accession of a slight Cold, they have
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of our have already tried them,

and pronounce invite all,

who are in want of any such articles, to give us

a call, and we are they will not go away

December 19, 18-14- .

Folger's Olosaonian,
OR ALL-HEALIN- G

Its Course is
So creat has the demand

or All-Heali- ng it has given

jigij given oy amerent. pursuits wnu nave
keen curcti by it, is altogether voluntary on their

Ipart. They have it m the Hope that all who
may Una in neeu oi uus yreuu reiueuy
may apply for without delay

Read from the
Rev. Pastor of St. Jude's

Free Mr. S. has not used med- -

IcinO but its in
several very trying cases of disease. The letter
will show opinion of its virtues

Dear Sir. it be an act of
common humanity to those suffering under the
various of Colds,
Hoarseness, , to point them to a

i . i. i .i. i :speeay ana rauicai remeuy, i law tbuiu m

ica: uu "

wa's found h 10 afrrd almost and
al sbv everance in ils use? re.
lief. To a particular fiiend of mine, suffering se- -

vereiy under jisinma, ana wno had ol
obtaining relief from any human source,

was to give the Olosao- -

man a tnai, anu ne me etieci
upon him a affording immedi- -

as a witness in its behalf.
I the honor to be sir, yours,

R. C.

HAVE YOU A COUGH
which is troublesome has not to any
of the which you have used! Is it at--

icnuen in uic mc, nwruicss vj
nxghl siccais.

; Do VOll raise Blood
when you and find your stiength gradually

You will these symptoms if not
properly attended to, will in

and Death. you with that
complaint

which deprives you of your rest at night, and ren-

ders life burdensome.
1 is the llemedy.

the name, place where it is to
be and do not be put off with any other.
it has a cure in cases as
yours may appear to be, and will put to
flight in a manner those symp- -
toms which fill your minds forcbo- -

J dings of the future.
Tfc Pl'ODerlieSo

do not lhe short Cough is
easy and healthv

erood. out rememoer is nt stn t hornimn
Be not Deceived.

The only place in the City of New York, where
OLOSAONIAN,

BALSAM is is at 100 street, one
door above Ann street.

AGENTS.
Schoch & Spering, co.
.lames Milford. Pike
W. F. & F

rike
April 30, 1816.

For at this Office.

only to step to either the Dr's. office, or one ol his ate, and almost mcreoioie renei. jii another
and obtain a box his Cough Lozenges, ' stance I it to a female friend, far

which are verv convenient to carry in in Consumption. After the
and to take a few throush day. By pursuing i first bottle, her Cough was entirely removed, and
this a cure is often in 24 hours, ' her and strength restored to such a

the patient about his So is as to astonish all who saw her. With a
the the that of and established prejudice

who have used them, and become acquaint- - 'the one specifics put forth in these
with their effects, will never without them, i days, as sovereign for all diseases. I

CslwM-inin'- e assure short firm convic- -
& i

tion the chiims your t0 an origin so
cured more cases Pain in j respectable, and to effects of it as herein cer-Uac- k,

Side and Chest. Lumbago and Weakness, j lifiedf both by my mvn and observa-
tion any that has ever been . tjoni j not have been thus to come

ceieonty riaster increased, nun- -

unprincipled attempted
counterfeit and it off upon
as genuine. ID3 Beware Deception.
Remember that and
spread upon
purpose, and in
Sherman the Plaster,

Conv None
genuine. Therefore want a

, . llman s
1 street and will

disappointed.
Remember
Dr. Sherman's Lozenges sold.

Schoch Spering, Stroudsburg,
Lander, Ciaigs Meadows,

Wallace, county.
Brodhcad & Brother, Ferry,

Bushkill,
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illustrated difficuU
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(complete)
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SIIIMEALL.
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doubtless
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ALL-HEALIN- G

Stroudsburg, Monroe
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CABINET MAKING.
The subscriber hereby informs the public

he still continues the

Cabinet Making Business
his old stand in Elizabeth st., Stroudsburgh

where he will be happy io furnish any per-

son with Cabinet Ware, at low prices. He in-

tends to keep on hand, and make to order, all

kinds of wares in his line of business.
Side-Boar- ds , Bureaus, Centre, Break-
fast, Dining and End Talks, Wash

Stands, Bedsteads, Wardrobes,
Booh Cases, Secretaries, cf-c-.

ALSO COFFINS made m order at the est

shortest notice.
CHARLES MUSCH.

Stroudsburgh, April 4, 1844.
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MATTHEW T. IT1EJLILER,

SUCCESSOR TO ROBERT T. BICKNELL;
EXCHANGE BROKER,

No. 8 South Third street, Philadelphia.

Bank Notes. Notes oh all solvent banks in the
United States discounted at the lowest rates.

Drafts, Notes and Bills collected on the most
favorable terms.

Exchange. Bills of exchange and Bank Checks i

on most ofthe principal cities of the Union, bought
and sold at the best rates.

Exchange on England in large or small sums
constantly for sale.

BicknelVs Reporter, Counterfeit Detector and
Prices Current, is issued from this office every
Tuesday. It is devoted chiefly to the condition oi
the currency, the Markets, Banking institutions,
Counteifeit 'Notes, &c. Terms, $3 per annum
payable in advance.

BicknelVs Counterfeit Detector and Bank Note
List is published semi-month- ly at Si 50 per an
num, payable in advance. This work is printed
in pamphlet form of 32 pages. Single copies 12
1-- 2 cents.

Office open from 8 a m to G p jr
Exchange hours from 9 a m to 3 p m.

WHO DOUBTS
tct tliem call and satisfy tlieusiselvcs,

That they can get higher prices for all kinds
of produce, and buy Lumber cheaper, at Mil-

ford than in any other market in this section of
country. The subscribers have on hand and
for sale at their yard in Milford
50,000 feet White Pine Boards,S9 to SI 1 00
50,000 Hemlock 50 to 7 00
40,000 Pine Siding, 6 00 to 12 50
20,000 Sap Yellow Pine " 8 00 to 9 00
20,000 Heart " "11 00 to 12 00

3,000 Panel boards,
20,000 Ceiling Lath,

120,000 Pine Shingles, 4 50 to S 00
ALSO About

110,000 feel While and Yellow Pine Boards
at Shoholy Fall's Mills, for sale at
prices to suit the times. Call and
satisfy yourselves.

C . V. D k W I TT & BROTHER.
Milford. Dec. 14, 1843.

Wi'Eiis 1UU T2iu s amis.
CHILDREN are most subject to them, but per-

sons of all ages arc liable to be afflicted with
them. Bad breath, paleness about the lips, flush-

ed cheeks, pickin: at the nose, wasting away,
leanness, pain in the bowels, joints or limbs, dis-

turbed sleep, frightful dreams, moaning and some-

times a voracious appetite, aie among the symp-

toms of worms. Many arc doctored for months
for some other imaginary disease, when one box
of Sherman's Worm Lozenges would effect a cute.
Dr. Ryan, comer of Prince street and the Bowery,
cured a man of worms that was reduced to a skel-

eton, and by only one box of Sherman's Lozenges:
he is now as fat as an alderman. The Hon. B.
B. Beardslcy has saved the life of one ofhis chil-

dren by them. The sale of over 2,000,000 of boxes
has fully tested them. They are the only infalli-
ble worm destroying medicine known. What
family will be without them !

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Whooping Coughs,
Asthma, and all affections of the lungs, will find
a healing value in Sherman's Cough Lozenges.
They saved the Rev. Richard De Forrest, the
Rev. Mr, Streeter, Jonathan Howarth, Esq., and
that worthy old hero, Leonard Rogers, from ths
consumptive's gi ave. They cured in one day, the
Rev. Mr. Dunbar, the Rev. Mr. Handcock, Wm,
II. Altree, Esqof distressing coughs. They are
the pleasantesrcough medicine and cure the soon-

est of any known remedy.
Headache, Sea-sickne-

ss and Palpitation, re-

lieved in from five to ten minutes by Sherman's
Camphor Lozenges. Persons attending crowded
rooms or travelling will find them to impart buoy
ancy of spilits and renew their energies.

January 1, 1846 t

STROUDSBURG

IRON AND BRASS
FOUNDRY.

The subscriber, having purchased the inter
of Wm. Schlaugh in the above establish-

ment, takes this method to inform the public
generally, and Millers and Farmers especial-
ly, that he has removed to the large and con
venient
Foundry and Machine Shop,
the rear of John Boys' Store, and would bo

thankful for any patronage extended towards
him, and respectfully announces that he is
prepared to execute all orders in his line of
business in the best manner and with despatch
He will manufacture

MILL GEAEJNG
for Flour and other Mills, together with Cast-

ings of every description turned and fined up
inf-th-o best possible manner. He feels confi-

dent in his ability to execute all orders with
which he may be entrusted in a workman-lik- e

manner. Particular care will be taken to em-

ploy none but good workmen in the different
departments of the establishment, and no pains
will be spared by the proprieioi to give gen-

eral satisfaction to those who may favor him
with orders for work.

BRASS CASTINGS,
such as Spindle Steps, Shaft and Gudgeon
Boxes, &c. will be made to order. Uld Cop-

per and Brass taken in exchange at the highest
price. Patterns made to order.

Threshing Machines & Horse Powers
of the most approved construction, will be fur-

nished to order at the shortest notice.

Wrought Iron 173.111 Work
will be done on the mobt reasonable terms, and
all kinds of smith work.

The best kind of Sled Shoes and polished
Wagon Boxes will always be kept on hand.

Ploughs of the most approved plan will be
kept on hand, and an excellent assortment of
Plough Castings which he offers for sale to
Plough makers.

SAMUEL HAYDEX.
Stroudsburg, March 13, 1845.

oEsgressiowal lialeiligeiicer.
The Proprietors of the National Intelligencer

in order to meet the wishes of those who.se cir-

cumstances or inclination do not allow them to

subscribe even 10 a weekly Washington papper
durin" the whole year, have determined to

during each session of Congress, a weekly
sheet styled "Tte Congressional Intelligencer,"
to be devoted exclusively to the publication, at
far as its limits will permit, of the Proceedin
of both Houses ol Congress, and Official lie-port- s,

and Documents connected therewith, in

cluding a complete official copy ol all the Acts
passed by Congress during the session.

To bring lhe price within the means ol eve-

ry man who can read, the charge for this paper
will be for the first session of each Congress
half a dollar.

The price of the " Congressional Intelligen-

cer," to be issued on each Wednesday during

the approaching Session of Congress, will there-

fore be one Dollar, paid in advance. To en-

large upon the value, to those who take no

newspaper from Washington, of this publica-

tion, containing an impartial but necossarily ab-

breviated account of the Proceedings in Con-

gress, including an authentic official copy of
all the laws passed during the session, would

be needless. The man who takes no such pa-

per, ought to take one, if he does not prefer re-

maining ignorant of what most nearly concents
his own destiny, and that of his family and of

this poterity forever.
When six copies are ordered and paid for by

any one person, a deduction of one-sixt- h vn.
be made from the price: that is to say, a re-

mittance of Five Dollars will command six co-

pies of the Congressional Intelligencer for the

next Session. A remittance of Ten Dolhi?
will secure thirteen copies ; and for Fifteen
Dollars remitted from any one person or place

twenty copies will be forwarded.

Weekly National Intelligencer.
This paper, being made up of such portion

of the contents of the National Intelligancer
proper, as can be compressed within tha com

pass of a single newspaper, continues iq uc is-

sued and mailed to suscribcrs every Saturday

at Two Dollars a year, payable in advance in

all cases account being opcned'whh subscri-

bers to the weekly paper.
To bring this paper yet. more nearly within

the reach of such as desire to take by the year

a cheap paper from the seat of the General

Government, a reduction will bo madts in tl"

price of it where a number of copies are order- -

ed and paid lor Dy any person or association a

the following rates :

For Ten Dollars, six copiea will be sent.
For Twenty Dollars, thirteen copies; and
rr U r'T .ln i 'r,.,,i
j.rur Mil 1:11 mini 111 pkii.. iiiiiir.K , irimvc. i w.b.i'.

eight copies will be forwarded: so that a remu-tanc- e

of Fifty Dollars will command thirty-seve- n

copies.
JJJ0 Publishers of papers ihroughout die

several States and Territories who will give 1

Bingle insertion to this advertisement, (with ihu

note annexed) and send one of their papers 10

this office with the advertisement marked there-

in, shall receive thoiAVeekly National IelL-gence- r

for one year fre.Q. of charge..


